Cell cycle and proliferation dynamics of adult rat oligodendrocytes.
Adult oligodendrocytes (OLGs) have been shown to be mitotically responsive when co-cultured with dorsal root ganglion. We have investigated the population dynamics of the OLG proliferative response, including the maximum percent of cells which will proliferate and the cell cycle duration time of the adult rat OLG. Adult OLGs were stimulated with pituitary extract and either continuously labeled or pulse labeled with bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU). The labeled cells were stained with a fluorescent anti-BrdU monoclonal antibody, and fluorescence measurements were made with a multiparameter flow cytometer. A maximum number of 53% of the adult OLGs entered the cell division cycle after 9 days. The cell division cycle duration time (Tc) was determined to be approximately 35.4 hr, and the durations of G1, S, and G2M found to be 12.1, 8.5, and 5.8 hr, respectively. A scenario was generated for adult OLG proliferation in which 2.2% of the initial population is stimulated to enter the cell division cycle in the first 24 hr. This initial population divides and continues in the cell division cycle. Another 2.2% of the initial population enters the cell division cycle during the second 24 hr period, divides, and continues in the cell division cycle. This entry of 2.2% of the cells into the proliferative phase continues until 53% of the initial population has left a quiescent state and entered the cell cycle.